2021PGI Convention
Medical Cart Request
In order to obtain permission to use a golf cart or special vehicle for medical reasons, please provide a copy of your
state’s handicap sticker. If you do not have a sticker you will need a letter from your doctor stating the reason for
needing a golf cart. This does not apply to the use of motorized wheelchairs and single occupant scooters that are
required for medical purposes.
You will be responsible for ordering your own golf cart. PGI does not provide this information for you. You are also
responsible to arrange delivery and pick up with that company. This also includes any fuel cost and or damages you
might have incurred or caused.
With your request for a handicap cart or special vehicle, please sign the guidelines and waiver form. Include a copy of
either your handicap sticker or letter from doctor. Upon review of your request you will be notified of the decision. You
may send the request to Rick LePage, Fire/Med Chief.
Thank you,
PGI Board of Directors

Medical Cart Guidelines & Waiver
1. Person listed below shall be in the vehicle and wearing their Convention credentials at all times while cart is in use on
the Convention site.
2. Vehicle PGI sign must be attached to your cart for you to drive on the site. Vehicles without signage will be
impounded until signage is affixed.
3. Number of passengers in vehicle shall not exceed number of available seats. Riding on bumpers, steps or any other
part of the vehicle is prohibited.
4. Approval to use vehicle applies to use within the confines of the Convention site only.
5. Transportation of materials in the vehicle shall be done in a safe manner. Live material nor chemicals shall not be left
unattended at any time.
6. Vehicles shall be parked in a manner that allows for emergency access to all areas of the Convention site.
Building/tent entrances, fire hydrant access, roadways shall not be blocked.
7. Vehicles shall not be operated in any tent structure on the Convention site.
8. PGI is not responsible or liable for any damages caused by or incurred by, for fueling or charging or for sheltering the
vehicle.
9. Failure to follow any of the guidelines listed above may result in forfeiture of vehicle use.
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“By signing above I agree to abide by PGI Bylaws and Policies; as well as the above Medical Cart Guidelines and Waiver.”

Send completed form to:

Rick LePage
Fire/Med Chief
4340 Canyon Ferry Road
East Helena MT 59635

Tel.: (406) 459-9851
E-mail: fire-med@pgi.org
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